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very very little, and turned down every possible time they could getout of it

every invitation to give a message to build x ttUWKx up believers, because

they didn't feel that was what matters. Well, God has given different gifts to

different apx people.

On the other hand, I know a man who has the gift of eva/ngelism , remark
got the

ably, a very very excellent man who r gtxwK vision of the need of Christian

scholarship.(end of record)

Record l

And he studied years and got a Ph.D. in German. And be is contributing in

scholarship. He is doing something that is worthwhile. But as an evangelist

he would accomplish many times a smuch. That is where his gifts lie. But

it is so easy for us to get an idea this work appeals to me, this is what I

think is important. And what Christ wants us to do is to decide what gifts

kEx has He given me, what has He fitted me to do. I must do something in all

the lines, I must have an interest in all the.lines of Christ's work and do

what I can to promote them all. But if Christ has given a gift to someone

else and has not given me that gift, maybe I can serve the cause by helping this

other person and dning what I can to help them oft. Rather than by trying to

make myself be something in that particular line. He may have called me to

a different line. This, we are speaking x of the invisible church. It is

a matter of the individuals relation to other Christians. The individuals'

t±Nxtzxx relation to the church of Chfist, but Christ wants us to think

seriously on it. And I think that perhaps that is the very reason why He does

not write on our forehead, this man is an evangelist, this man is a pztx

pastor, this man is a teacher. He does not do that, because He wants us to

learn to follow Him so closely that He can lead us with His eye. So closely

that we can study the abilities and study the needs and see what the situations

are and see wher we can accomplish the most for Him. Not what we feel like

dot, at we are fitted for. ktxxxx What He really wants us to do.

I do not think that any more that He writes on the forehead,the k kind

of work tktx that He wants one to do, I think it is very rare that He writes in
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